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Pavilion Program - 6 December 2015

10:30-11:00  
Meet with authors of the newly launched publication on “Forests and Food: Addressing Hunger and Nutrition Across Sustainable Landscapes”, to learn and discuss about the potential of forests to reduce global hunger and malnutrition.

11.30 - 12.00  
National Commitments on AFOLU LEDS  
Speaker/Panelist: Thuy Phung (USAID LEAF)

13:55-14:40  
Bioenergy in the Landscape - Expert Exchange  
with representatives from ICRAF, IUFRO, ITTO, and SNV

Promode Kant, Director, Institute of Green Economy, India, and co-author of IUFRO’s new book on Forest Landscape Restoration (see below), will represent IUFRO and focus on “Integrating bioenergy production in tropical forest landscape management of densely populated developing countries“.

15:00-15:30  
Peatland Management in Southeast Asia  
Organized by AFOLU LEDS  
Speaker/Panelist: Faizal Parish (GEC, Director / AFOLU Working Group)

15:45 - 16:30  
Climate Smart Landscapes: Key Ingredients for Impact at Scale  
with representatives from AFOLU/LEDS, ICRAF, IUFRO and SNV

Bhaskar Vira, Director, University of Cambridge Conservation Research Institute, and Chair of the IUFRO-led Global Expert Panel on Forests and Food Security, will represent IUFRO and focus on “Multi-functional Landscapes for Conservation and Food Security“.

16:30 - 17:00  
Launch of the new book on “Forest Landscape Restoration as a Key Component of Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation“ published by IUFRO and presentations by authors and donor representative Horst Freiberg, German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature, Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety.
17:30 - 18:15
Tackling Complexity in Forest and Landscape Restoration - a Best Practices Sharing Session
with representatives from AFOLU, FAS, IUFRO, WRI/ITTO, and WHRC

John Stanturf, US Forest Service, Southern Research Station, and IUFRO Officeholder will represent IUFRO and focus on the "Contribution of Forest Landscape Restoration to Climate Change" on the basis of IUFRO's newly launched publication on forest landscape restoration (see above), of which he is the lead author.

18:30-19:00
Informal press briefing organized by Woods Hole Research Center (WHRC)

Pavilion Partners:

International Union of Forest Research Organization
Woods Hole Research Center
AFOLU LEDS Working Group
SNV Netherlands
Sustainable Amazonas Foundation
World Agroforestry Center
International Tropical Timber Organizations
In cooperation with World Resources Institute